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Here ·1s an exper'1ments to help your students understand 
how the dif'ferent layers protect the penguin. 

For the f1rst part of' the experiment1 have your students 
place petroleum jelly on the outside of' one of' their hands. 
Next1 have the students place their hands ·1n a container of' 
water. Have the students observe what happens when 
they removed both hands. What is happening to the water 
on the hand with the petroleum jelly? 

Students may record their observations on the data 
recording sheet. 

This experiment shows how the oil on the stif'f' outer 
feathers acts as a barrier1 protecting the sof't feathers 
and keep·1ng them dry. 
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we will be making a l:::ilubt>c·· "-· 

Materials 

2-Gallon size Ziploc bags 
Some duct tape. 
I- Large container of' vegetable shortening or lard. 
I-container of' ice water 

Create your blubber glove by opening up one of' the Liploc 
bogs and placing the closed one inside it. Next) use the 
vegetable shortening/lord to fill the pocket created 
between the closed bag and the outer bag. When you 
have the entire pocket filled) open the inner baggie. The 
inner bag is going to be the pocket where you place you 
hand. To secure everything) tape the top of' the outer 
bog to the ·inner bag. Remember) you ore creating a glove 
to put your hand in. Do not tape the inner bag shut. 

One at a time have the students come up to table. Hove 
the student place one hand in the blubber glove. Next) 
have the student place both hands in the ice water. Ask 
them which hand feels warmer? 

Have the students record their observations on the data 
recording sheet. 
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1 lists of materials I used: .getting 

L < ________ , 
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2. --------
3. _________ _ 

4. ------------------
5. ----------

L-----~ 

Please use this space to reflect on your insulated project. VVhat steps did you take to build 

the insulator? What do you think you did wel!O' VVhat do you think you could work onr' 
How could you improve your model insulator? ___________________ , 
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When building n1y insulator! first ______ _ 

.Next I 
~--------~~--~---

chose to add because ! thought it 

would . Then I added 
________________ and my 

insulator . Finally, 

My insulator was the shape of ________ _ 

My group did/didn't work well together. We think our 

insulator was ---------------
0 n e improvement we could make is ______ _ 

We learned that an insulator is ----------



~~ame: 

Observe each item in your sample bag. Write as many attributes for each item below. 

Ib1ok: TEXTURE (How does it feel?), SHAPE. SlZE. 

PC)SlTlVE & NEGATIVE ('vVhy would it work? Why would it not work?) 

-· -
!ATTRIBUTES Styrofoam Felt Shredded Black White Fastener Rubber Tin Foil 
' Paper I 

Paper Paper Band I 
' ---- --
I TEXTURE--

--------- -

SfiA.PE 
-~--- -

S1ZE 
------· ·- -
PosmvE 
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Design# ,i 
Penguin Enclosure Testing 

v;; 

in the tabie belovlr record: 

• the start and end time of your test, 

your model penguin'slength(in cm ) before and after testing. 

Remember! You will test your penguin enclosure for five minutes. Then, 

calculate your model penguin's total change in length. 

Start 

End 

Penguins are most 
comfortable in 
temperatures ranging 
from 14-68° Fahrenheit. 

· 2time Len3ih 

Total change in c:m 

~ 

The average summer 
temperature in Phoenix, AZ is 
106° Fahrenheit. The hottest 
recorded temperature in Phoenix 
was 122° Fahrenheit! 
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